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The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau Wins at the SpaChina Awards 2022 
Receiving the coveted title of “Best Wellness Service of the Year” 

 
Macau, China – October 26, 2022 – The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau has won the “Best Wellness Service of the 

Year” award at the SpaChina Wellness and Spa Awards 2022. This marks the eighth consecutive year it is 

recognized by the SpaChina Awards, one of the most prestigious spa awards in the region, adding to the 

countless accolades that it has garnered since its grand opening in 2015.  

 

Characterized by its luxury environment and expertly designed and delivered therapeutic treatments, The Ritz-

Carlton Spa, Macau takes guests on personalized spa experiences that draw upon Western aesthetics and 

traditional Chinese techniques, offering them a sense of relaxation and reinvigoration from the inside and out.  

 

It boasts 10 stylish treatment rooms, three couples’ suites and spa facilities including vitality pools, steam rooms, 

ice fountains and relaxation lounges, together creating a welcoming and intimate space. Here, guests are invited 

to embark on a sensorial journey anchored by peaceful ambiance, subtle aromas, tactile finishes and calming 

light. From the Jade Reviver and the Caviar & Pearl Experience, to the Restorative Bamboo Massage and the 

Tranquil Crystal Journey, The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau combines the latest technologies with traditional 

wisdom and wellness philosophies in creating a wide range of luxurious treatments designed to soothe, heal or 

energize. Through the three essential steps of “Refresh, Relax and Repeat,” they help guests attain and maintain 

the balance between inner peace and outer beauty. Finally, post-treatment refreshments inspired by the chakra 

system bring the entire experience to a delightful and reposeful conclusion, where guests regain harmony to their 

mind, body and soul, and see negative energy melt away into the distance.  

 

“The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau’s eighth consecutive win at the SpaChina Awards 2022 is testament to our 

consistently outstanding service and relentless pursuit of excellence, and it encourages us to strive for new 

heights,” Mr. Rauf Malik, Vice President of Operations for The Ritz-Carlton, Macau and JW Marriott Hotel 

Macau comments on the achievement. “The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau represents a confluence of local culture, 

traditional methods and natural products. Our holistic approach to service aims to take care of the guests’ 

physical, mental, emotional and spiritual wellbeing every step of the way from the moment they enter our 

establishment. We thank the SpaChina Awards for their recognition and look forward to continuing to bring 

tranquility and rejuvenation to each and every guest.” 

 

With a refined environment, exceptional service and excellently crafted spa rituals and wellness experiences, The 

Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau is the ultimate place to enjoy maximum pampering and achieve that healthy glow. For 

enquiries and bookings, please call +853 8886 6608.  
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Ms. Alice Leung, Director of Spa, represents The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau in receiving the prestigious award for 

the “Best Wellness Service of the Year” at the SpaChina Wellness and Spa Awards 2022.  

 

 
The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Macau has been recognized for its impeccable spa services for the eighth consecutive year 

at the SpaChina Wellness and Spa Awards. 
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About The Ritz-Carlton, Macau 

The Ritz-Carlton, Macau offers impeccable levels of service for which the brand is famous around the world. Set within 

the top floors of one of the world’s most spectacular entertainment and leisure destinations, Galaxy Macau™, the hotel is 

an all-suite hotel by The Ritz-Carlton featuring over 230 suites, including the stylish The Ritz-Carlton Sky Villa, which 

overlooks inspiring views of Cotai Macau. 

 

About The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, LLC 

The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C., of Chevy Chase, MD., part of Marriott International, Inc., currently operates 
more than 100 hotels in 32 countries and territories. For more information or reservations, visit the company web site at 
www.ritzcarlton.com, for the latest company updates, visit news.ritzcarlton.com and to join the live conversation, use 

#RCMemories and follow along on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C. is a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of Marriott International, Inc. (NASDAQ:MAR). The Ritz-Carlton is proud to participate in 

Marriott Bonvoy, the new name of Marriott’s travel program replacing Marriott Rewards®, The Ritz- Carlton Rewards®, 

and Starwood Preferred Guest® (SPG). The program offers members an extraordinary portfolio of global brands, 

experiences on Marriott Bonvoy Moments and unparalleled benefits including earning points toward free hotel stays and 

nights  toward  Elite   status   recognition.   To   enroll   for   free   or   for   more   information   about   the   program, visit 

MarriottBonvoy.marriott.com. 
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